Cytotoxicity and selectiveness of Brazilian Piper species towards oral carcinoma cells.
Oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) is one of the ten most common types of cancer worldwide. Plants of the genusPiper are used in traditional medicine to treat cancer, and they have a vast diversity of phytochemicals with cytotoxic potential. Purpose and Study Design: In this work, we analyzed the cytotoxic and selective potential of extracts and semipurified fractions of Piper mollicomum (PM), Piper truncatum (PT), Piper cernuum (PC), Piper arboreum (PA), and Piper cabralanum (PCa) using three different OSCC cell lines (SCC4, SCC9 and SCC25), and we measured their in vivo toxicities and conducted chemical analyses of their active fractions. The dichloromethane fractions of the crude methanolic extracts of the leaves of PM(-L-D), PC(-L-D) and PCa(-L-D) exhibited notable IC50 values of 94.2, 47.2 and 47.5 μg/mL, respectively, and all three of these extracts were more active than carboplatin (172.3 μg/mL). The most selective fraction was PC-L-D, which exhibited SI > 4.5; less than 5% hemolysis; and no significant alterations in in vivo acute toxicology. The major constituents in active fractions were lignans (PC-L-D and PCa-L-D) and chromenes (PM-L-D). PC-L-D demonstrated great potential for further development as an anticancer drug and could be the key to developing more effective and less toxic therapies against oral cancer.